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Beaver dam arizona map

  Beaver Dam Emergency Guide and Business Directory Click for an interactive map. (None of the map plans identify the Beaver Dam.  They recognize Littlefield.) (Some of this information is from the Wikipedia website.) Beaver Dam is an unincorporated community in Mohby County, located in the extreme northwest corner of Arizona
State. It is located along Interstate 15 about 10 miles northeast of Mesquite, Nevada. The Beaver Dam is located at zip code 86432, which had 1,053 as of the 2000 census. The Beaver Dam is home to the three schools that invented the Littlefield Unified School District #9, Arizona's largest school district. Beaver Dame Middle School is
located at 3436 Virgin Road E. Rio.     Beaver Dam High School and Beaver Dam Elementary School are located just a block up the road at 3475 E. Rio Virgin Road, with a review of the towns and the I-15 freeway.                          Beaver Damm and neighboring Littlefield, there's the distinction of being the only cities in Arizona along I-15.
Because of its location northwest of Grand Canyon National Park and west of the Virgin River, it is essentially isolated from the rest of the country. Traveling to other cities within Arizona requires crossing through Nevada or Utah, or by crossing unpaved roads to Arizona Route 389 (which was paved). The Virgin River Gorge is located
east of the Beaver Dam. Some notable businesses located in Beaver Dam include Beaver Dam Station (Mini Mart and Lotto), Beaver Dam Bar (best drinks and beer prices in Arizona!), Easy Sleep Heads RV Park, Hamilton Ranch Golf Course which recently reopened to the public as historic Beaver Dam Lodge, Kings Kourt RV Park
(they also have furnished apartments for rent.) and The Beaver Dam RV Park Resort, near I-15.                                                              All are located along the old Route 91. The post office is located at the Beaver Dam on McKnite Boulevard.     Beaver Dam now has a new clinic in a brand new building behind the fire station! 
                                                      Beaver Dam/Littlefield Fire Station No. 1 is located in Beaver Dam.                                                                                                                                             (#2 is located in desert springs and 3 is in Scenic) The Bieber Dam has a large population of snowbirds (retirees) During the winter months, during
the winter months, the warmer width is 2.5 km. If anyone has information about the history of the Beaver Dam or anything you think will be interesting, please email me with information and photos you might have.  Also all links where I can download information.  Thank you. Send monty@beaverdamaz.com Map of Beaver Dam, AZ Place
in Arizona, United States Beaver Dam, ArizonaBiber Dam Location in Mojave County, Arizona.Beaver Dam, ArizonaA location in the United States Heretics: 36°54′N 113°56′W / 36.900°N 113.933°W / 36.900; -113.933 Sources: 36°54′N 113°56′W / 36.900° N 113.933° W / 36.900; -113.933 Country StatesThe State of
ArizonaCountiesMohaveFounded1863 Is Set up by Henry W. MillerArea[1] • Total 8.42 Qamar (21.80 Kmr) • Land8.42 Kemer (21.80 Kemer) • Water0.00 Qamar (21.8 0 Kmr) 0.00 km2)Population (2010) • Total 1,962 • Estimate (2016)[2]N/ATime zoneMSTZIP Codes86432FIPS Code04-05490 Beaver Dam is a place commander (CDP) in
mohave province located in the extreme northwest corner of the U.S. The state of Arizona settled in 1863. It is located along Interstate 15 about 10 miles northeast of Mesquite, Nevada. It is located at zip code 86432. It has a population of 1,962 as of the 2010 census. Beaver Dam and neighboring communities of Littlefield, Nofei and
Desert Springs have the distinction of being the only cities in Arizona along I-15. Due to their location on the Arizona Strip, northwest of Grand Canyon National Park and west of the Virgin River, they are isolated by hundreds of miles from the rest of the state. In the absence of a plane or helicopter, traveling to other cities within Arizona
requires crossing through Nevada or Utah, or routing through unalted roads to the rest of Arizona's road network. Great Western writer and instigitian Wallace Stegner said of the Arizona strip that it is geographically connected to Utah, politically to Arizona and no one cares. History The site of the Beaver Dam was located along the band
horse track of the Old Spanish Trail from 1828 and the later cart route of the Mormon Highway between Salt Lake City and Los Angeles from 1847. Beaver Dam Creek was later named after a beaver dam that occupied and kept the water rinsed, with the first Mormon party under Jefferson Hunt setting up the wagon road through the area
in 1847. The Mormon Highway was used by the Forty-Nineties in 1849, and Mormon settlers and other hikers have since. Both routes moved south from the Beaver Dam, to the Virgin River along the Beaver Dam to wash up where he met the river. Starting in 1855, the road was a major highway until the train reached Nevada in 1905.
The Bieber Dam was first settled by Mormon settlers in 1863. 4-star hotel The iconic Chief Sleep Easy Dam in the Virgin Mountains east of Bieber Dam enters the Virgin River Gorge. Beaver Dam is home to the three schools that invented the Littlefield Unified School District; Beaver Damm Elementary and Beaver Damm Junior High
School. The Bieber Dam and neighboring Littlefield Are the distinction of being the only cities in Arizona along I-15. Because of its location northwest of Grand Canyon National Park and west of the Virgin River, the Beaver Dam is essentially isolated from the rest of the country. Traveling to other cities within Arizona requires crossing
through Nevada or Utah, or by crossing unpaved roads to Arizona State Route 389 (paved) — and even so, connected only to the rest of the Arizona strip (that part of Arizona is separate from the rest of the state by the Grand Canyon), not Arizona as a whole. Beaver Dam city centre, January 2015 Virgin River Gorge is located just east
of the Beaver Dam. The post office is located at the Beaver Dam on McKnite Boulevard. Fire station 1 is located at The Beaver Dam (No. 2) in the Desert Springs, and 3rd Place is located in Snicki. The Bieber Dam has a large population of snowbirds (retirees from colder latitudes seeking temperate winter temperatures) during the winter
months. Historical demographic population census pop. %± 193058–20101,962 – U.S. Census[3] The Beaver Dam first appeared in the U.S. Census in 1930 as district 30 of The Beaver Dam. It had 58 inhabitants and was the majority of the white population. [4] With the integration of all 35 counties into 3 in 1940, it did not officially
reappear until 2010, when it became a place designated by the Census (CDP). The on-screen Bieber Dam was shown as a filming spot for some films and TV shows. In the films scenes from the film ourselves from 1988 were shot at Beaver Damm station in the city centre. Scenes from the 2002 film Crazy Horse were also shot at Beaver
Damm station. Scenes from the 1996 film Navajo Blues were filmed in the Beaver Dam area. On TV, unsolved mysteries filmed a segment of their 1995 show on Old Route 91, between beaver dam and mesquite (Season 8, episode 16). Local news stations from Las Vegas, Salt Lake City, and national news stations The Weather Channel
and CNN filed reports from the Beaver Dam. Most of the reports were about the washing of the Beaver Dam flooding and the destruction of homes and properties, but there were also police chases, shootings and fleeing man-man man-watching making national headlines. See also Littlefield Unified School District Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in Arizona references ^ 2016 U.S. Gazetteer files. U.S. Census Bureau. July 18, 2017, July 18, 2017. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. June 9, 2017, June 9, 2017. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
Census.gov on June 4 At 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize by the company. Search and share anywhere. A scale for measuring distance. Find your location. Searching for addresses. Search zip code by map; A living map. Bieber Dam street list. roads, streets and buildings on satellite
images; Squares, landmarks and more on beaver dam's interactive online satellite map with POI: restaurants, hotels, bars, coffee, banks, gas stations, parking lots, cinemas, groceries, post offices, markets, shops, cafes, hospitals, pharmacies, taxi, bus stops etc. Where Beaver Damm (USA) is located on the map. North America on the
Internet. Bieber Dam Map Send your own pictures of this place and show them to the osm world map map MSN map OSM map general map MSN OSM map GOOGLE map MSN OSM map Google Map Please while loading the map... Population in 2010: 1,962. Males: 936 (47.7%), Female: 1,026 (52.3%) Median resident age:59.2
yearsA median age Arisuna:37.7 years Zip codes: 86432. Median household estimated income in 2017: $42,311 Beaver Dam:$42,311AZ:$56,581 Per capita estimated income in 2017: $25,212 BUILDS MOISTURE CDP INCOME, Earnings, and estimated median home payroll data or apartment value in 2017: $157,100 Beaver
Dam:$157,100AZ:$223,400 Average prices in 2017: All housing units: $177,659; Detached houses: $210,448; Townhouses or other adjoining units: $365,457; 2-unit buildings: over $1,000,000; 3- to 4-unit buildings: $769,674; For buildings of 5 or more units: $88,980; Mobile homes: $66,025; Pickled boats, caravans, vans, etc.: $31,075
Median gross rent in 2017: $1,257. March 2019 Cost of Living Index at Beaver Dam: 87.0 (less than average, U.S. average is 100) Percentage of residents living in poverty in 2017: 11.5% (4.2% for non-Hispanic white residents, 100.0% for Hispanic or Latino residents) Detailed information on poverty and poor residents at Beaver Dam,
AZ Business Search - 14 million verified businesses Data: Median household income ($) Median household income (% change since 2000) Household income ratio Diversification of average household value (%) Average income ratio for average median household income ($) - White median household income ($) - Black or African-
American Median Household Income ($) - Asia Median Household Income ($) - Hispanic or Latino Median Household Income ($) - Indian American and Alaska Native Household Income ($) - Multirace Median Household Income ($) - Race By Median Household Income for Homes/Apartments with Mortgage ($) Median Household Income
for Mortgage-Free Apartments ($) Breeds - White Alone( Races - White Only (% Change Since 2000) Races - Black Alone (%) Racing - Alone (% change since 2000) Racing - Indian American only (%) Races - Indian American only (% change since 2000) Races - Asia only (%) Races - Asia only (% change since 2000) Races - Hispanic
(%) Races - Hispanics (% change since 2000) Races - Native Hawaiians and other Pacific islands only (%) Racing - Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islands only (% change since 2000) Races - two or more races (%) Races - two or more races (% change since 2000) Races - another race only (%) Races - Another race alone (% change
since 2000) Racial unemployment (%) Unemployment (% change since 2000) Unemployment (%) - White unemployment (%) - Black or African-American unemployment (%) - Asian unemployment (%) - Hispanic or Latino unemployment (%) - Indian and Alaska unemployment (%) - Multiracial unemployment rate (%) - Racial population
density (people per square mile) - Men (%) Population - females (%) Population - Males (%) - White population - Males (%) - Black or African-American population - Males (%) - Asian population - Males (%) - Hispanic or Latino population - Males (%) - White population - Females (%) - Black or African-American population - Females (%) -
Asian population - Females (%) - Hispanic or Latino population Alaska Natives - Females (%) - Multiple-breed populations - Females (%) - Race after coronavirus confirmed cases (January 25, 2021) Deaths from the coronavirus (January 25, 2021) Verified cases of the coronavirus (per population of 100,000) (January 25, 2021) deaths
from the coronavirus (according to 100,000) Population) (January 25, 2021) Daily increase in the number of cases (January 25, 2021) Weekly increase in the number of cases (January 25, 2021) Cases doubled (Days) (January 25, 2021) Hospitalized patients (January 25, 2021) Negative test results (January 25, 2021), 2021) Overall test
results (January 25, 2021) 2021) Doses of covid vaccine are distributed (per population of 100 thousand) (January 25, 2021) doses of COVID vaccine provided (by population of 100 thousand) (January 25, 2021) and reasonable doses of COVID vaccine (%) Affordable gay households (% change since 2000) probably homosexual
households - lesbian couples (%) Affordable gay households - lesbian couples (% change since 2000) probably gay households - gays (%) Affordable Gay Households - Gay Men (% Change Since 2000) Cost of Living Median Gross Rent Index ($) Median Rent Contract ($) Median Monthly Housing Costs ($) Median House Value or
Apartment ($) Median House Value or Apartment Value ($ Change Since 2000) Average House or Apartment Value by Units in Building - 1, Detached ($) intended house or apartment value by units in the building - 1, attached ($) intended house or apartment value by units in the building - ($) The value of a house or apartment means by
units in the building by units in the building - 3 or 4 ($) the value of a house or apartment means by units in the building - 5 or more ($) the value of a house or apartment means by units in the building - a boat, RV, van, etc.($) Average house value or apartment by units in the building - Mobile home ($) Median house or apartment value ($)
- White median house or apartment value ($) - Black or African-American median house or apartment value ($) - Asian median house or apartment value ($) - Hispanic or Latino median house or apartment value ($) - American Indian and Alaska Native Median Home or Apartment Value ($) - Multirace Median Home or Apartment Value
($) - Race By Median Resident Age Resident Age Diversity Resident Median - Male Median Resident Age - Female Median Age Resident - White Median Resident Age - Black or African-American Half Resident Age - Asian Median Resident Age - Hispanic or Latino Median Resident Age - Indian American and Alaska Native Median Age
Resident - Multirace Median Resident Age - Other Median Race Resident Age - Males - White Median Resident Age - Males - Black or African-American Median Resident Age - Males - Asian Median Resident Age - Males - Hispanic or Latino Median Age Resident - Males - Indian American and Alaska Native Median Age Resident -
Males - Multirace Median Resident Age - Males - Race By Age Median Resident - Females - White Median Resident Age - Females - Black or Afro -American Median Resident Age - Females - Asian Median Resident Age - Females - Hispanic or Latino Median Resident Age - Females - Indian American and Alaska Native Median Age
Resident - Females - Multirace Age Resident Median - Females - Other Racing Ride - ie Travel time to work (min) Travel time For work - less than 5 minutes (%) Travel time to work - less than 5 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time to work - 5 to 9 minutes (%) Travel time to work - 5 to 9 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time
to work - 10 to 19 minutes (%) Travel time to work - 10 to 19 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time to work - 20 to 29 minutes (%) Travel time to work - 20 to 29 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time to work - 30 to 39 minutes (%) Travel time to work - 30 to 39 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time to work - 40 to 59
minutes (%) Travel time to work - 40 to 59 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time to work - 60 to 89 minutes (%) Travel time to work - 60 to 89 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time to work - 90 minutes or more (%) Travel time to work - 90 minutes or more (% change since 2000) Marital status - never married (%) Marital status
- now married (%) Marital status - separated (%) Marital status - widower (%) Marital status - divorced (%) Median family income ($) median family income (% change since 2000) non-family median income ($) non-family income (% change since 2000) median income per capita ($) median per capita (% change since 2000) median family
income ($) - median white family income ($) - black or African-American median family income ($) - Asian median family income ($) - half Hispanic or Latin family incomeOn ($) - Alaska native Indian and Alaskan family income ($) - multi-race median family income ($) - another median-year home/apartment race built in the median year
built a year-old house built - built in 2005 or later (%) Year house built - built from 2000 to 2004 (%) Year house built - built from 1990 to 1999 (%) Year house built - built from 1980 to 1989 (%) Year house built - built from 1970 to 1979 (%) Year house built - built from 1960 to 1969 (%) Built year house - built 1950 to 1959 (%) Year house
built - built from 1940 to 1949 (%) Year house built - built in 1939 or earlier (%) Average household size Household density (households per square mile) Average household size - White Average household size - Black or African-American Average household size - Average Asian household size - Hispanic or Latino Average household
size - Indian American and Alaska native average household size - Multirace Average household size - Other race populated housing units (%) Vacant housing units (%) Owners of populated housing units (%) Housing units populated by the renter (%) Free Mode - For Rent (%) Free Mode - For Sale Only (%) Free mode - leased or sold,
unpopulated (%) Free mode - for seasonal, recreational or casual use (%) Vacant status - for migrants (%) Free Mode - Other Free Space (%) Residents with income below the poverty level (%) Residents with incomes below 50% of the poverty level (%) Children below the poverty level (%) Poor Families by Family - Married-Couple
Family (%) Poor families by family - male, no woman present (%) Poor families by family - female, no husband present (%) Poverty situation for indigenous residents (%) Poverty situation for foreign-born residents (%) Poverty among high school graduates not in families (%) Poverty among people who will not graduate from high school
not in families (%) Residents with income below poverty level (%) - white residents with income below poverty level (%) - black or African-American residents with income below poverty level (%) - Asian residents with income below poverty level (%) - Hispanics or Latinos residents with income below the level Poverty (%) - Indian and
Alaskan natives with income below poverty level (%) - Multiracial residents with income below poverty level (%) - Air pollution Another race - Air quality index (AQI) Air pollution - CO air pollution - Air pollution NO2 - SO2 Air pollution - Ozone air pollution - PM10 Air pollution - Air pollution PM25 - Crime Pb - Murders per 100,000 population
crime - Rape per 1 00,000 0000 crime in population - robbery per 100,000 population crime - assaults per 100,000 population crime - hacks per 100,000 population crime - Per 100,000 crime in the population - car theft per 100,000 crimes per population - arson per 100,000 crime in the population - City-data.com crime - violent crime in
crime index - Property Crime Index 1996 presidential election results (%) Presidential Election Results (%) - Presidential Election Results (%) - Presidential Election Results (%) Election Results (%) - Other Presidential Election Results 2008 (%) - Democratic Party (Obama) 2008 Presidential Election Results (%) - Republican Party
(McCain) 2008 Presidential Election Results (%) - Republican Party (Romney) 2012 Presidential Election Results (%) - Other Results in the 2016 Presidential Election (%) - Democratic Party (Hillary Clinton) Reporting Fathers - Czech (%) Fathers Report - Danish (%) Reporting Fathers - Dutch (%) Reporting Fathers - English (%)
Reporting fathers - French (%) Fathers Report - French Canadian (%) Reporting Fathers - German (%) Fathers Reported - Greek (%) Fathers report - Hungarian (%) Reporting Fathers - Irish (%) Reporting Fathers - Italian (%) Reporting Fathers - Lithuanian (%) Reporting Fathers - Norwegian (%) Fathers Reported - Polish (%) Reporting
Fathers - Portuguese (%) Fathers Report - Russian (%) Fathers report - Irish whiskey (%) Reporting Fathers - Scotty (%) Fathers Report - Slovak (%) Reporting Fathers - African Sub-Saharan (%) Fathers Report - Swedish (%) Fathers report - Swiss (%) Fathers report - Ukrainian (%) Reporting Fathers - United States (%) Reporting
Fathers - Welsh (%) Reporting Fathers - West India (%) Reporting Fathers - Others (%) Educational Achievements - Unfinished Studies (%) Educational achievements - less than high school (%) Educational achievements - high school or equivalent (%) Educational achievements - less than a year in college (%) Educational achievements
- a year or more in college (%) Educational Achievements - Associate Degree (%) Educational Achievements - B.A. (%) Educational Achievements - MA (%) Educational Achievements - Professional Degree in School (%) Educational Achievements - PhD (%) School Enrollment - Nursery, Kindergarten (%) School Enrollment -
Kindergarten (%) School Enrollment - First Grade 4 (%) School Enrollment - Grades 5 to 8 (%) School Enrollment - 9th through 12th grades (%) Enrollment in school - bachelor's degree in college (%) Enrollment in school - graduate or professional (%) Enrollment in school - did not enroll in the school (%) School Enrollment - Public
Schools (%) School Enrollment - Private Schools (%) School Enrollment - Not Enrolled (%) Median number of rooms in houses and apartments Median number of rooms in housing apartments without full plumbing facilities (%) Residential units lack full kitchen facilities (%) Density of townhouses (%) Country houses (%) Households with
people aged 60 and over (%) Households with people aged 65 and over (%) Households with people aged 75 and over (%) Households with one or more non-relationships (%) Households without relationships (%) Population in households (%) Family households (%) Households not family (%) Population in families (%) Family
households with children of their own (%) The median number of bedrooms in populated homes that own several rooms in populated homes means the number of rooms in populated homes that own a small number of homes that rent a small number of vehichles in populated homes owns a mean number of vehichles in occupied houses
and owns a median number of vehichles in occupied houses and a number of vehichles in rented houses and mortgage status - with a mortgage (%) Mortgage status - with a second mortgage (%) Mortgage status - with equity loan (%) Mortgage status - with second mortgage and equity loan (%) Mortgage Status - No Mortgage (%)
Average Family Size Average Family Size - Average White Family Size - Black or African-American Average Family Size - Asian Average Family Size - Hispanic or Latin Average Family Size - Indian American &amp; Alaska Average Average Family Size - Multirace Average Family Size - Other Race Geographic Mobility - Same House 1
year ago (%) Geographic mobility - transferred within the same province (%) Geographic mobility - transferred from a different province within the same country (%) Geographic mobility - transferred from a different country (%) Geographic Mobility - Past Dance (%) Place of birth - born in residential condition (%) Place of birth - born in
another country (%) Place of birth - native, outside the U.S. (%) Place of birth - foreign native (%) Residential units in buildings - 1, detached (%) Residential units in buildings - 1, connected (%) Residential units in buildings - 2 (%) Residential units in buildings - 3 or 4 (%) Residential units in buildings - 5 to 9 (%) Residential units in
buildings - 10 to 19 (%) Residential units in buildings - 20 to 49 (%) Residential units in buildings - 50 or more (%) Residential units in buildings - mobile home (%) Residential units in buildings - boat, caravan, van, etc. (%) Landlord/apartment moved in on average (years ago) The renter moved in on average (years ago) a landlord moved
into the unit - moved in 1999 until March 2000 One-year landlord moved into the unit - moved from 1995 to 1998 (%) One-year landlord moved into the unit - moved from 1990-1994 (%) One-year landlord moved into the unit - moved in 1980 to 1989 (%) One-year landlord moved into the unit - moved from 1970 to 1979 (%) A one-year
landlord moved into the unit - moved in 1969 or earlier (%) Means of transportation to work - drive a car alone (%) Means of transportation to work - shared travel (%) Means of transportation to work - public transportation (%) Means of transportation to work - bus or tram bus (%) Means of transportation to work - electric or electric car (%)
Means of transport to work - subway or elevated (%) Means of transportation to work - railway (%) Means of transport to work - ferry (%) Means of transportation to work - solution (%) Means of transportation to work - motorcycle (%) Means of transportation to work - bicycles (%) Means of transportation to work - gone (%) Means of
transportation to work - other means (%) Working at home (%) Industry diversity Most common industries - agriculture, forestry, fishing and fishing, mining (%) The most common industries - agriculture, forestry, fishing and fishing (%) Most common industries - mining, quarrying, oil and gas extraction (%) Most Common Industries -



Construction (%) The most common industries - manufacturing (%) Most Common Industries - Wholesale Trading (%) Most Common Industries - Retail Trading (%) Most common industries - transportation and assan, and services (%) The most common industries - transportation and storage (%) Most Common Industries - Utilities (%)
Most Common Industries - Information (%) Most common industries - finance and insurance, real estate and rental (%) The most common industries - finance and insurance (%) The most common industries - real estate and rental and rental (%) Most common industries - professional, scientific and management, and waste management
and management services (%) Most common industries - professional, scientific and technical services (%) Most common industries - managing companies and organizations (%) Most common industries - waste management and support services (%) Most common industries - education services, healthcare and social assistance (%)
Most Common Industries - Educational Services (%) The most common industries - healthcare and social assistance (%) Most common industries - arts, entertainment, recreation, accommodation and food services (%) The most common industries - art, entertainment and leisure (%) The most common industries - accommodation and
food services (%) Most common industries - other services, excluding public administration (%) Most Common Industries - Public Administration (%) A variety of the most common professions - management, business, science and art professions (%) The most common professions - management, business, Financial professions (%) Most
Common Professions - Management Professions (%) The most common professions - business and financial professions (%) The most common professions - computer professions, engineering and science (%) The most common professions - computer and mathematical professions (%) The most common professions - architecture and
engineering practices (%) The most common professions - life professions, physical and social sciences (%) The most common professions - education, legal, community service, art and communications practices (%) The most common professions - community professions and social service (%) The most common professions - legal
professions (%) The most common professions - education, training and library professions (%) The most common professions - art, design, entertainment, sports and media (%) The most common professions - health practitioners and technical professions (%) The most common professions - diagnosing health and treating practitioners
and other technical professions (%) The most common professions - healthcare technologists and technicians (%) Most Common Professions - Service Professions (%) The most common professions - healthcare support professions (%) Most Common Professions - Protection Service Professions (%) Most common professions - fire
extinguishing and prevention, and other protective service employees, including supervisors (%) The most common professions - law enforcement employees including supervisors (%) The most common professions - preparing food and submitting related professions (%) Most common professions - construction and land in cleaning and
maintenance professions (%) The most common professions - personal care and service professions (%) The most common occupations - sales and office occupations (%) The most common occupations - sales and related occupations (%) The most common professions - office and administrative support professions (%) Most common
professions - natural resources, construction and maintenance (%) The most common professions - agriculture, fishing, and forestry professions (%) The most common professions - construction and extraction (%) The most common professions - installation, maintenance and repair occupations (%) The most common professions -
manufacturing, transportation and materials (%) Most Common Professions - Manufacturing Professions (%) The most common professions - transportation professions (%) The most common professions - material transfer professions (%) People in group quarters - institutionalized population (%) People in Group Residences -
Correctional Institutions (%) People in group residences - federal prisons and detention centers (%) People in group quarters - rehabilitation houses (%) People in group residences - local prisons and other detention facilities (including police prisons) (%) People in the group's quarters - military disciplinary barracks (%) People in group
residences - state prisons (%) People Group quarters - other types of correctional institutions (%) People in group quarters - nursing homes (%) People in group quarters - hospitals/wards, hospices and schools for the disabled (%) People in group quarters - hospitals/wards and hospices for chronically ill patients (%) People in group
quarters - hospices or homes for chronically ill patients (%) People in group quarters - military hospitals or wards for chronically ill patients (%) People in group quarters - hospitals or other wards for chronically ill patients (%) People in group quarters - hospitals or drug/alcohol addiction departments (%) People in group quarters - hospitals
or mental (psychiatric) departments (%) People in group quarters - schools, hospitals or mentally retarded wards (%) People in group quarters - schools, hospitals or physically disabled wards (%) People in group quarters - institutions for the deaf (%) People in group quarters - institutions for the blind (%) People in group quarters -
orthopedic departments and institutions for the physically disabled (%) People in group residences - general hospital wards for patients who do not have a normal home elsewhere (%) People in group residences - wards in military hospitals for patients who do not have a normal home elsewhere (%) People in group quarters - youth
institutions (%) People in group quarters - long-term care (%) People in group quarters - homes for abused, dependent and neglected children (%) People in group accommodations - residential treatment centers for emotionally disturbed children (%) People in the group's residence - training schools for juvenile offenders (%) People in
group residence - treatment centers, detention or short-term diagnosis for delinquent children (%) People in Group Residence - Unknown Youth Institution Type (%) People in group quarters - un-institutionalized population (%) People in group accommodations - college dormitories (including off-campus college quarters) (%) People in
group quarters - military quarters (%) People in group quarters - base (%) People in the group's quarters - barracks, unaccompanied personnel housing (UPH), (recruited/officer), and group residences similar to military personnel (%) People in group quarters - temporary accommodation for temporary residents (%) People in group
quarters - military ships (%) People in group quarters - group homes (%) People in group quarters - homes or rehabilitation houses for drug/alcohol use (%) People in group quarters - homes for the mentally ill (%) People in group quarters - mentally retarded houses (%) People in group quarters - physically disabled homes (%) People in
group quarters - other group homes (%) People in group quarters - quarters of religious groups (%) People in group quarters - dormitories (%) People in group dormitories - farm workers dormitories (%) People in Group Residences - Employment Corps and Vocational Training Facilities (%) People Group Quarters - Other Employee
Dormitories (%) People in group quarters - naval vessel crews (%) People in group accommodations - other non-residential situations (%) People in group quarters - other quarters of insurrogate groups (%) English-speaking residents at home (%) English-speaking residents at home - born in the United States (%) English-speaking
residents at home - indigenous people, born elsewhere (%) English-speaking residents at home - foreign-born (%) Spanish-speaking residents at home (%) Spanish-speaking residents at home - born in the United States (%) Spanish-speaking residents at home - native, born elsewhere (%) Spanish-speaking residents at home - foreign-
born (%) Residents speak a different language at home (%) Residents speak a different language at home - born in the United States (%) Residents speak a different language at home - native, born elsewhere (%) Residents speak a different language at home - foreign-born (%) Department of Employees - Employee of a private
company (%) Employed - Independent Services Department of Employees - Nonprofit Private Payroll and Payroll Employees (%) Employees Department - Local Government Employees (%) Department of Employees - Civil Servants (%) Department of Employees - Federal Government Employees (%) Department of Employees - Self-
employed unbound and unpaid family employees (%) Fuel for heating the house used in houses and apartments - gas service (%) Fuel for heating the house used in houses and apartments - bottles, container or gas LP (%) Fuel for heating house used in houses and apartments - electricity (%) Fuel for heating the house used in houses
and apartments - oil fuel, oil, etc. (%) Fuel for heating the house used in houses and apartments - coal or cocaine (%) Fuel for heating house used in houses and apartments - wood (%) Fuel for heating the house used in houses and apartments - solar energy (%) Fuel for heating the house used in houses and apartments - other fuel (%)
Fuel for heating the house used in houses and apartments - no fuel was used (%) Fuel for heating the house used in the apartments - gas service (%) Fuel for heating the house used in the apartments - bottle, container or gas LP (%) Fuel for heating the house used in the apartments - electricity (%) Fuel for heating the house used in the
apartments - fuel, oil, etc. (%) Fuel for heating the house used in apartments - coal or cocaine (%) Fuel for heating the house used in the apartments - wood (%) Fuel for heating the house used in the apartments - solar energy (%) Fuel for heating the house used in the apartments - other fuel (%) Fuel for heating the house used in the
apartments - without the use of fuel (%) Status of forces - in the armed forces (%) Status of forces - civilian (%) Status of powers - citizen - senior (%) Status of forces - civilian - not aventran (%) Alcohol use - people drink alcohol every month (%) Alcohol use - people don't drinks at all (%) Alcohol use - Average days per month Drinking
alcohol Alcohol use - Average drinks per week Alcohol use - Average days of the year People drink a lot - Average hearing mode (%) Audiometry - people who can hear a whisper from all over a quiet room (%) Audiometry - people who can hear a normal voice from all over a quiet room (%) Audiometry - ringing ears, roaring, buzzing (%)
Audiometry - there was exposure to work for loud noise (%) Audiometry - there was exposure outside of work to loud noise (%) Blood pressure and cholesterol - there is high blood pressure (%) Blood pressure and cholesterol - home blood pressure test (%) Blood pressure and cholesterol - frequent blood cholesterol test (%) Blood
pressure and cholesterol - high cholesterol (%) Consumer Behaviour - Money spent monthly on supermarket food/grocery store Consumer behaviour - Money spent monthly on food in other stores Consumer behaviour - Money spent monthly on eating consumer behaviour - Money spent monthly on making/delivering grocery consumer
behaviour - Income spent on supermarket/grocery food (%) Consumer behaviour - income spent on food in other stores (%) Consumer behaviour - income spent on eating out (%) Consumer Behaviour - Income invested in shipping/food (%) Current Health Status - General Health Status (%) Current health condition - blood donors (%)
Current health condition - Has blood ever been tested for HIV virus (%) Current health status - left-wingers (%) Dermatology - people using sunscreen (%) Diabetes - Diabetics (%) Diabetes - passed a blood test for high blood sugar (%) Diabetes - People who are ingots of insulin (%) Diet &amp; Diet Behavior - Diet Health (%) Diet &amp;
Nutrition Behavior - Dairy Consumption (# of Products/Month) Diet &amp; Nutrition Behavior - Unprepared Meals Home (#/week) Diet &amp; Diet Behavior - Fast Food Meals or Pizza (#/week) Diet &amp; Diet Behavior - From Ready Food to Diet &amp; Nutrition - Frozen Meals/Pizza (#/month) Drug Use - People Who Used Marijuana or
Cannabis (%) Drug use - ever used hard drugs (%) Drug use - ever use any form of cocaine (%) Drug use - ever used heroin (%) Drug use - ever use methamphetamine (%) Health insurance - people covered by health insurance (%) Kidney conditions-urology - average of times urinating at night medical conditions - people with asthma
(%) Medical Conditions - People with Anemia (%) Medical Conditions - People with Psoriasis (%) Medical conditions - overweight people (%) Medical conditions - the elderly find it difficult to think or remember (%) Medical conditions - people who received a blood transfusion (%) Medical conditions - people find it difficult to see even with
glass/contacts (%) Medical Conditions - People with Arthritis (%) Medical conditions - people with gout (%) Medical conditions - people with residive heart failure (%) Medical Conditions - People with Coronary Heart Disease (%) Medical conditions - people with angina pectoris (%) Medical conditions - people who've ever had a heart (%)
Medical conditions - people who have ever had a stroke (%) Medical Conditions - People with Emphysphysies (%) Medical conditions - people with thyroid problem (%) Medical Conditions - People with Chronic Bronchitis (%) Medical conditions - people with any liver condition (%) Medical conditions - people who have ever had cancer or
malignancy (%) Mental health - people who have little interest in doing things (%) Mental health - people feel depressed, or hopeless (%) Mental health - people who have difficulty sleeping or sleeping too much (%) Mental health - people feel tired or have little energy (%) Mental health - people with poor appetite or over-nutrition (%)
Mental health - people feel bad about themselves (%) Mental health - people who have difficulty concentrating on things (%) Mental health - people moving or talking slowly or too quickly (%) Mental health - people who have thoughts that are better off dying (%) Oral health - average years since the last visit to an oral health dentist -
people are embarrassed because of the mouth (%) Oral Health - People with Gum Disease (%) Oral Health - General Health of Teeth and Gums (%) Oral health - Average days of the week using dental floss/oral health device - Average days of the week using mouthwash for oral health dental problem - Average number of teeth Pesticide
use - Households using pesticides to control pesticides (%) Pesticide use - households that use pesticides to kill the Novars (%) Physical activity - people do vigorous work activities with intensity (%) Exercise - People do medium intensity work activities (%) Exercise - people walking or cycling (%) Physical activity - people do vigorous
leisure activities with intensity (%) Physical activity - people doing medium intensity leisure activities (%) Exercise - Average hours per day Of sedentary exercise - Average hours per day watching TV or videos Exercise - Average hours a day using computer bodily function - People who have disabilities prevent them from working (%)
Physical functioning - people are limited in the amount of work they can do (%) Physical functioning - people who need special equipment for walking (%) Physical functioning - people experiencing confusion/memory problems (%) Physical functioning - people who require special medical equipment (%) Prescription Medications - Average
number of prescription medications taking use of aspirin preventive - Adults 40+ taking and delivering low-dose aspirin (%) Reproductive Health - Vaginal Deliveries (%) Reproductive health - C-section deliveries (%) Reproductive health - deliveries resulted in a live birth (%) Reproductive health - pregnancies caused childbirth (%)
Reproductive health - women nursing newborns (%) Reproductive health - women who have had hysterectomies (%) Reproductive health - women who removed both ovaries (%) Reproductive Health - Women Who Ever Birth Control Pills (%) Reproductive health - women taking birth control pills (%) Reproductive health - women who
have ever used Depo-Provera or injection (%) Reproductive health - women who have ever used female hormones (%) Sexual behavior - people aged 18+ who will ever lie down (vagina, or oral) (%) Sexual behavior - males 18+ who have ever had vaginal sex with a woman (%) Sexual behavior - males 18+ who have ever performed oral
sex on a woman (%) Sexual Behavior - Males 18+ who have ever had sex with a woman (%) Sexual behavior - men aged 18+ who have ever slept with a man (%) Sexual behavior - females 18+ who have ever had vaginal sex with a man (%) Sexual behavior - females 18+ who have ever performed oral sex on a man (%) Sexual behavior
- females 18+ who have ever had sex with a man (%) Sexual behavior - females 18+ who have ever had any kind of sexual intercourse with a woman (%) Sexual Behavior - Average age People first have sex - Average number of female sex partners in life (males 18+) Sexual behavior - Average number of women partners in vaginal sex
in life (males 18+) Sexual behavior - Average age People first performed oral sex on a woman (18+) 18+) Sexual Behavior - Average number of women performed oral sex on life (18+) Sexual behavior - Average number of male sex partners alive (males 18+) Sexual behavior - Average number of male sex partners during life (men 18+)
Sexual Behavior - Average age People first performed oral sex on a man (18+) Sexual behavior - Average number of male oral partners in life (18+) Sexual behavior - People who use protection when performing oral sex (%) Sexual behavior - average number of times people have vaginal or sex per year sexual behavior - people have sex
without a condom (%) Sexual Behavior - Average number of male sex partners for lifetime (females 18+) Sexual behavior - Average number of male vaginal sex partners alive (females 18+) Sexual behavior - Average number of female sex partners for life (females 18+) Sexual behavior - Male circumcised 18+ (%) Sleep disorders -
Average hours sleep at night Sleep disorders - People having trouble sleeping (%) Smoking cigarettes - people smoking cigarettes (%) Taste and smell - people aged 40+ have odor problems (%) Taste &amp; Smell - People aged 40+ have problems with taste (%) Taste and smell - people aged 40+ who have ever removed wisdom teeth
(%) Taste and smell - people aged 40+ who have ever removed almond teeth (%) Taste and smell - people aged 40+ who have ever lost consciousness because of a head injury (%) Taste and smell - people aged 40+ who have ever had a broken nose or other serious facial or skull injury (%) Taste and smell - people aged 40+ who have
ever had two or more sinus infections (%) Weight - Average Height (Ings) Weight - Average Weight (Pound) Weight - Average BMI Weight - Obese People (%) Weight - people who have ever been (%) Weight - People trying to lose weight (%) Based on 2000-2020 data load data... Hide histogram in the U.S. According to our study of
Arizona and other state lists, there was one registered sex offender living in Beaver Damm, Arizona as of January 25, 2021. The ratio of all residents to sex offenders at Beaver Dam is 1,339 to 1. The ratio of registered sex offenders to all residents of the city is lower than the national average. Recent articles from our blog. Our writers,
many of them PhD graduates or candidates, create easy-to-read articles on a wide range of topics. Fathers: English (21.9%), Irish (13.2%), German (8.9%), Polish (8.9%), Danish (8.7%), Italian (8.7%). Nearest town with pop. 1,000,000+: Phoenix, AZ (406.6 miles, pop. 1,321,045). AZ (3 miles), Mesquite, NV (3.3 miles), Bunkerville, NV
(3.8 miles), Santa Clara, UT (4.8 miles), Ivins, UT (4.7 miles), St. George, UT (4.9 miles), Washington, UT (5.5 miles) Latitude: 36.91 N, Longitude: 113.94 W Unemployment March 2019: Air pollution and air quality trends (lower is better) AQI NO2 Ozone PM10 Air Quality Index (AQI) in 2016 was 48.3. This is much better than average.
Historic earthquake activity in the Beaver Dam area is above the Arizona State average. On 6/28/1992 at 11:57:34, a magnitude 7.6 (6.2 MB, 7.6 MS, 7.3 MW, Depth: 0.7 mi, Class: Major, Intensity: VIII - XII) earthquake occurred 238.3 miles away from Beaver Dam center, causing 3 deaths (1 shaking deaths, 2 other deaths) and 400
injuries, causing $100,000,000 total damage and $40,000,000 insured lossesOn 10/16/1999 at 09:46:44, a magnitude 7.4 (6.3 MB, 7.4 MS, 7.2 MW, 7.3 ML) earthquake occurred 216.9 miles away from the city centerOn 7/21/1952 at 11:52:14, a magnitude 7.7 (7.7 UK) earthquake occurred 312.5 miles away from Beaver Dam center,
causing $50,000,000 total damageOn 10/3/1915 at 06:52:48, a magnitude 7.6 (7.6 UK) earthquake occurred 314.1 miles away from the city centerOn 12/21/1932 at 06:10:09, a magnitude 7.2 (7.2 UK) earthquake occurred 252.4 miles away from the city centerOn 5/19/1940 at 04:36:40 השחרתה הינטירב )  7.2  ) המצועב 7.2 המדא  תדיער 

רביב רכס  זכרממ  מק  לש 440  קחרמב   , causing a total damage of $33,000,000: body wave size (MB), localized magnitude (ML), surface-wave size (MS), momentary magnitude (MW) the number of natural disasters in Mohibi County (11) close to the U.S. average (13). Major Disasters (Presidential) Declared: 8 Magnetism Declared: 2 The
Bites of Natural Disasters: Floods: 7, Storms: Drought: 1, Fire: 1, Heavy rain: 1, Hurricane: 1, Wind: 1, Winter storm: 1 (Note: Some incidents may be assigned to more than one category). Hospitals and medical centers near the Beaver Dam: The Highland Estate of Mesquite (nursing home, about 10 miles away; Mesquite, Nevada) Virgin
Valley Hospice (hospital, about 17 km away; MESQUITE, NV) Colleges/universities with over 2000 students closest to beaver dam: Dixie State University (about 25 miles; St. George, UT; Full-time enrollment: 6,485) University of Southern Utah (about 112 miles; Cedar City, UT; FT enrollment: 6,522) Nevada State College (about 85
miles; Henderson, P.S. FT enrollment: 2,346) University of Nevada-Las Vegas (about 140 km; Las Vegas, Nevada; FT enrollment: 21,153) College of Southern Nevada (about 144 miles; Las Vegas, Nevada; FT enrollment: 18,996) Mohby Community College (about 184 km; Kingman, Arizona; FT enrollment: 3,309) University of Northern
Arizona (about 184 km; Kingman, Arizona; FT enrollment: 3,309) University of Northern Arizona (About 185 miles; Flagstaff, Arizona; FT Enrollment: 22,494) Beaver Dam Public Schools:BEAVER DAM Elementary (Location: 3436 E. Rio Virgin Road) Beaver DAM High School (Location: 3470 E. Rio Virgin Road) Click to draw/clear the
boundaries prominently place : Beaver Dam - Littlefield County Fire Station 1 (A). View/hide its location on the cemetery map: Beaver Dam Cemetery (1). Show/hide its location on the map streams, rivers, and streams: Beaver Dam Wash (A). A view/concealment of its location on the Mohave County map has an expected indoor
projection level between 2 and 4 pCi/L (pico curies per liter) - a potentially mild BEAVER DAM WC SYSTEM 1 (population served: 625, groundwater): past monitoring violations: surveillance or routine LCR tap M/R - in OCT-01-2008, Contaminant: lead and copper rule. Surveillance Operations: Compatibility St Achieved (FEB-28-2014)
Tracking or LCR Routine Tap M/R - in OCT-01-2006, Contaminate: Lead and Copper Rule. Follow-up Actions: Violation of St/Reminder Message (DEC-26-2007), Compatibility St Achieved (APR-10-2008) Tracking or LCR Routine Tap M/R - in OCT-01-2005, Contaminate: Lead and Copper Rule. Follow-up Actions: St Compatibility
Achieved (DEC-06-2006) Tracking or LCR Routine Tap M/R - Oct-01-2004, Contaminate: Lead and Copper Rule. Surveillance Operations: St Compliance Achieved (AUG-02-2007) 7 Routine Violations of Primary Monitoring 2 Permanent Monitoring Violations of BIASI Water Company (Population Served: 425, Groundwater): Past
Monitoring Violations: Surveillance or LCR Routine Tap M/R - in OCT-01-2013, Pollutant: Lead and Copper Rule. Surveillance Operations: St Violation/Reminder Message (DEC-23-2013), Compatibility St Achieved (FEB-06-2014) Tracking or LCR Routine Tap M/R - in OCT-01-2003, Contaminate: Lead and Copper Rule. Surveillance
Operations: Compatibility St Achieved (JUN-01-2009) Tracking or LCR Routine Tap M/R - Oct-01-2002, Contaminate: Lead and Copper Rule. Surveillance Operations: Compatibility St Achieved (JUN-01-2009) 5 Primary Procedure Violations 2 violations regularly monitoring TP light sleep heads (population served: 124, groundwater):
Past monitoring violations: monitoring, water source (GWR) - in JAN-25-2011, infection: E. COLI. Surveillance Operations: Compatibility St Achieved (FEB-07-2011) Initial Sampling Tap for Pb and Cu - in JUL-01-2004, Contaminate: Lead and Copper Rule. Surveillance Operations: St Compliance Achieved (JUL-28-2008) One of the most
routine monitoring violations 2 standard monitoring violations BEAVER DAM EAST DWID (population served: 75, groundwater): Past monitoring violations: monitoring and reporting (DBP) - between OCT-2010 and DEC-2010, Contaminant: lylor. Surveillance Operations: Compatibility St Achieved (JUN-17-2014) Monitoring and Reporting
(DBP) - Between JUL-2010 and SEP-2010, Cessation: Clorine. Surveillance Operations: St Compliance Achieved (JUN-17-2014) Monitoring and Reporting (DBP) - Between APR-2010 and JUN-2010, Infection: Clorine. Surveillance Operations: Compatibility St Achieved (JUN-17-2014) Monitoring and Reporting (DBP) - Between JAN-
2010 and MAR-2010, Infection: Clorine. Surveillance Operations: Compatibility St Achieved (JUN-17-2014) Monitoring and Reporting (DBP) - Between OCT-2009 and DEC-2009, Infection: Clorine. Surveillance operations: St Compliance achieved (JUN-17-2014) 7 routine breaches of central monitoring and 21 permanent monitoring
violations and 17 other old household size average monitoring violations:This place:2.4 peopleArizona:2.6 percent of family households:This is a place:70.. 5%Statewide:66.2% of households with unmarried partners:This place:5.5%All country:7.8% Likely gay households (considered non-married same-sex households) Couples Lesbians:
0.2% of all households gay men: 0.1% of households never married: 6.0% now married: 68.0%Separated: 7.1%Widowed Second: 3.5% divorced: 15.4% high school or higher: 77.4% Bachelor's degree or higher: 6.0 % graduate or professional degree: 0.0% Gini Education Index (inequality) In Education)Here:12.9Insernation
Average:12.2 1996 2000 2004 2008 2012 2016 graphs represent county-level data. Detailed 2008 election results political donations by people at Beaver Dam, AZ ReligionThe VaporsThe Catholic Ruling18,5005 Evangelical Protestant13,18097After8,93022Minsterimlin4,06112Orthodox642Frontal-1None155,451 Source: Clifford
Garmisch, Kirk Hadway, Richard Haussall, Dale E. Jones, Alexei Krindalc, Richie Stanley and Richard H. Taylor. 2012. 2010 Census of Religions of the United States: Religious Communities and The Study of Friendship. Association of Statisticians of American Religious Bodies. Jones, Dale E., et al. Communities and societies in the
United States 2000. Nashville, TN: Glenmare Research Center. Graphs represent county-level data from several grocery stores: 24Th of This district:1.23 / 10,000 pop. Country: 1.36 / 10,000 pop. Number of super-centres and club shops: 2Mohave County:0.10 / 10,000 / 10,000 pop. Number of convenience stores (no gas): 12Here:0.61 /
10,000 pop. Arizona: 0.55 / 10,000 pop. Number of convenience stores (with gas): 71Third district:3.62 / 10,000 pop. Arizona: 2.47 / 10,000 pop. Number of full-service restaurants: 134Here:6.84 / 10,000 pop. Country: 6.21 / 10,000 pop. Adult Diabetes Rate: Mohebi County:9.3%Arizona:8.0% Adult Obesity Rate: Low Income Preschool
Obesity Rate: 8.55% of this county's 2016 taxpayers lived in other counties in 2015 ($45,794 Average coordinated gross income)Here:8.55%Arizona Average:6.11% 0.04% of residents moved from foreign countries ($185 AGI average)Mohave County:0.0.0.0.0.0 04%Arizona Average:0.09% Of top counties from which taxpayers moved to
this county between 2015 and 2016: 6.85% of this county's taxpayers passed For other counties at 20 16 ($40,266 average adjusted gross income)Here:6.85%Arizona average:5.15% or fewer of residents of this county moved to foreign countries between 2015 and 2016. Top counties where taxpayers moved from this district between
2015 and 2016: AM's most powerful radio stations at Beaver Dam: KZNU (1450 AM; 10 kW; St. George, UT; Owner: AM Radio 1450, INC.) KDXU (890 a.m.; 10 a.m.; St. George, UT; Owner: Western Broadcasting, LS, LLC) KXNT (840 a.m.; 50 kW; North Las Vegas, Nevada; Owner: Infinity Radio Operations Ltd.) KDWN (720 a.m.; 50
ka; Las Vegas, Nevada; Owner: Radio Nevada Corp.) KUNF (1210 a.m.; 10 ka; 10 ka; Washington, UT; Owner: Marathon Media Group, L.L.C). KNNZ (940 a.m.; 10 throne; Cedar City, UT; Owner: MB Media Group Ltd.) KSUB (590 a.m.; 5 ka; 5 ka; Cedar City, UT; Owner: MB Media Group ltd.) KLSQ (870 a.m.; 10 a.m.; 10 ka; 10 ka; 10
k.; 10 km. Owner: KLSQ-AM License Corporation) KSFN (1140 a.m.; 10 kW; North Las Vegas, Nevada; Owner: Infinity Radio Operations Ltd.) KMIA (710 a.m.; 50 ka; 50 ka; Black Canyon City, then; owner: ENTRAVISION HOLDINGS, LLC) KENO (1460 a.m.; 10 throne; Las Vegas, Nevada; owner: Lotus Broadcasting Corporation. KTNN
(660 a.m.; 50 ka; 50 ka; window stone, Arizona; owner: NAVAJO Nation) KLAC (570 a.m.; 50 kW; Los Angeles, California; owner: AMFM radio licenses, L.L.C.) Most powerful FM radio stations at Beaver Dam: K300AC (107.9 FM; Washington, etc., UT; Owner: University of Utah) KZHK (95.9 FM; St. George, UT; Owner: Marvin Kent
Prendsen) Cooney (99.9 FM; St. George, UT; Owner: Radio FM 99.9, INC.) KSNN (93.5 FM; St. George, UT; Owner: WESTERN BROADCASTING, LS, LLC) KVEG (97.5 FM; Mesquite, Nevada; Owner: Kemp Broadcasting, INC.) KLNR (91.7 FM; Panaka, Nevada; Owner: Nevada Public Radio Corporation) KBZB (98.9 FM; Piuccia, P.S.
Owner: GLA-MAR Broadcasting, LLC) KREC (98.1 FM; Brian Head, UT; Owner: Marathon Media Group, L.L.C). KJUL (104.3 FM; North Las Vegas, Nevada; Owner: KJUL License, LLC) KBHQ (104.7 FM; Moappa Valley, Nevada; Owner: Summit American Ltd.) KMXM (107.1 FM; Colorado City, Arizona; Owner: MB Media Group Ltd.)
May 12, 2017 04:56, Rio Virgin Rd., Lat: 36.902558, Lon: -113.927253, Vehicles: 1, People: 2, Fatalities: 1, Drunk Mixed: 1 May 20, 2007 05:99 AM, Hwy 91, Lat: 36.921528, Lon: -113.926153, Vehicles: 1, People: 1, Fatalities: 1, Drunks Involved: 1 National Bridge Inventory (NBI) Statistics1 Number of Bridges43ft / 12.5m Total
Length3,000Total Average Daily Traffic150Total Average Daily Traffic Truck3,010Total Future (Year 2037) Average Daily Traffic FCC Registered Ground Transmission Mobile Towers: 1Beav Wash Dam er @ Cr 91 1608 E1/2se1/4ne1/4new1/4ne1/4, Second 5, T40n, R15w (Slowly: 36.902500 Llon: -113.933417), Type: Hose, Height
Structure: 3 m, Total height: 6 m, Exclamation point: WQKL946, Frequencies allocated: 169.425 MHz, Grant date: 07/09/2009, Expiration date: 07/09/2019, Certified: Nicholas S. Vent, P.A. E., Registrar: Mohby County Flood Control, 3675 E Andy Devine Ave, Kingman, AZ 86402, Phone: (928) 757-0925, Fax: (928) 757-0912 E-mail : FCC

ןופלט ןמיס  4 וידר : תונוישר  םיבבוח  םושר  : K7DJV, ןוישיר לעב  ההזמ  : L00360856, ילק ךמסומ : , 08/26/2027 הגופת : ךיראת  , 06/01/2017 קנעמ : ךיראת   R ילק םשר : יליה ,  R רביב רכס  טיינקמ 1108 , לגעמ   711 יליה , , AZ 86432 האירק ןמיס  : KA7ASY, ןוישיר לעב  ההזמ  : L00695082, ,01/31/2017 לוטיב : ךיראת  , 01/29/2015 הגופת : ךיראת  , 01/29/2005 קנעמ : ךיראת 
3105 רלפל , הרול מ ' םשר :  Kaibab West, םאד רביב  , AZ 86432 האירק ןמיס  : N7UQK, ןוישיר לעב  ההזמ  : L00732801, םשר , 08/27/2015 לוטיב : ךיראת  , 08/26/2013 הגופת : ךיראת  , 08/26/2003 קנעמ : ךיראת  : Jack E Sloat, הנוב רכס  , AZ 86432 רשקתה : KG7AHT, ןוישיר לעב  ההזמ  : L01754656, : ךמסומ , 12/20/2022 הגופת : ךיראת  , 12/20/2012 קנעמ : ךיראת 

יטנומ  L יטנומ םשר : ןוסנו , רכס L ג' רביב  ןוסנו , רביב AZ 86432 ,ג' רכס  רובע  תימואל  שא  תירקת  חוויד  תכרעמ  לש  האלמ  הקיטסיטטס  האר  , AZ 73.2% קובקב למשח 26.8%  , container or median home value gas LP significantly below the state average., The percentage of unemployed is significantly lower than the national average. The percentage of the
population of the black race is significantly lower than the national average. The median age is significantly higher than the national average. The percentage of the foreign-born population is significantly lower than the national average. The percentage of rents is below the national average. The length of stay since the transition is
significantly above the national average. The number of rooms per house below the national average. Home age is significantly lower than the national average. The number of college students is significantly lower than the national average. The percentage of the population with a bachelor's degree or higher is significantly lower than the
national average. #10 list of the top 101 cities with the most people born in another U.S. States (population 500+) #6 in the list of the top 101 counties with the lowest particulate matter (PM2.5) annual air pollution readings in 2012 (μg/m3) #11 in the list of the top 101 counties with the highest number of deaths per 1000 inhabitants in
2007-2013 (pop. 50,000+) #22 list of the top 101 counties with the lowest percentage of residents moving to foreign countries in 2011 #37 the top 101 counties The largest decrease in the number of births per 1000 inhabitants from 2000-2006 to 2007-2013 (pop 50,000+) #50 in the list of the top 101 counties with the smallest number of
children under the age of 18 without health insurance coverage in 2000 (pop). 50,000+) there is one pilot and no other pilots in this city. City.
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